An Introduction to The Health Well and its Exploratory Tools

www.thehealthwell.info
Introduction

These slides will introduce you to The Health Well and its Exploratory tools. You can follow the screenshots to help you navigate through the website.

If you have any queries please contact data@thehealthwell.info
The Health Well

http://www.thehealthwell.info
The Health Well

- Unique all-island health information website that brings together in one place health-related information from a wide range of sources
- Focuses on population health, and health & social care
- Designed to support evidence-informed policy and practice
- Driven and built on the principles that reflect the work of the Institute of Public Health in Ireland (IPH):
  - Tackle health inequalities
  - Social determinants of health
  - Collaborative working
The Health Well

- The Health Well is managed by IPH in collaboration with
  
  - HRB Centre for Health and Diet Research at University College Cork (UCC) and University College Dublin (UCD)
  
  - UKCRC Centre of Excellence for Public Health (NI) at Queen’s University Belfast (QUB)
The Health Well – addresses information barriers

• The Health Well tools addresses barriers to accessing information about Social Determinants of Health and Health Inequalities

• Access information via Open Access model which is of value and benefit to non-academic sector and less well resourced agencies such as:
  • Community & Voluntary sector
  • Health and Social Care services
  • Organisations with restricted library services
The Health Well - Repository

- **The Health Well Repository** is an Open Access Initiative (OAI) compliant repository within The Health Well website that provides access to a broader range of information and interactive online tools to help people manage, understand and use that information.

- The Repository was launched with IPH Publications initially, but in due course all additional resources in The Health Well Catalogues will be included.

[http://repository.thehealthwell.info/](http://repository.thehealthwell.info/)
Our partners (where we get resources from)
Information on The Health Well organised into the following Catalogues:

- Interventions
- Policy
- Data
- Evidence
- Knowledge Exchange
- Organisations
- News
Filter search results by:

- Content type
- Catalogue
- Sets
- Region
- Journal
- News
Helping users manage and share information on the Health Well

• “My Well”

The Health Well is free to use but you can create a user account called “My Well” for some additional benefits including:
  – Create a user profile
  – Create a Reading List
  – Create a Citation list

• Social media tools
  
  Follow @TheHealthWell

• Training
  – Workshops
  – Seminars
IPH Open Access Research Alerts

- Sign-up to receive latest Open Access research information
- Customise alerts
  - By keyword
    - e.g. diabetes, alcohol
  - By Journal
- Receive alert(s) when criteria matched via
  - Email
  - RSS
- Unsubscribe at any time

http://www.thehealthwell.info/rss/custom/journal/build
Hubs

Thematic Subsites On Priority Health Topics
Hubs

• Hubs are a one-stop shop for information on priority health topics providing access to a wide range of resources, journal articles, news and tools.

• At present there are five hubs on the Health Well:

  – [Obesity hub](#)
  – [Chronic conditions hub](#)
  – [Health inequalities hub](#)
  – [Fuel poverty hub](#)
  – [Mental health pages](#)
http://obesity.thehealthwell.info/

The Obesity Hub

The Obesity Hub aims to support policy-makers and practitioners working to prevent and manage obesity across the island of Ireland. It does this by providing practical and strategic support to the health departments and health and social care service agencies in both the Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland.

The Health Well, encompassing its hubs, data tools and web groups, is managed by the INISPHO Team in the Institute of Public Health in Ireland (IPH).

It is managed in collaboration with:

- HRB Centre for Health and Diet Research (RoI)
- UKCRC Centre of Excellence for Public Health (NI)

And the co-operation of key organisations throughout the island. If you have any queries please contact us at info@thehealthwell.info

Click here to download a leaflet about this website.
IPH publishes new data on longstanding health conditions among three-year-old children in the Republic of Ireland.

The Chronic Conditions Hub

The Chronic Conditions Hub supports policy-makers and practitioners working to prevent and manage chronic conditions. The Hub brings together a range of information on chronic conditions.

Read more about this website
The Health Inequalities Hub

Health Inequalities are defined as “preventable and unjust differences in health status experienced by certain population groups”.

The Health Inequalities Hub is a one-stop shop for information on health inequalities providing access to a wide range of resources, journal articles, news and tools.

Read more about this website

Our partner websites

How to share your resources on The Health Well

Quick Links

- Latest Spotlight
- Latest Resources

http://healthinequalities.thehealthwell.info/
http://fuelpoverty.thehealthwell.info/

The Fuel Poverty Hub

The Fuel Poverty Hub has been developed as part of our programme of work on fuel poverty and health and our ethos of addressing health inequalities on an all island basis. We hope to develop the hub as a resource which supports a wide range of stakeholders to tackle the unacceptable health inequalities associated with fuel poverty and living in cold and damp housing.

Read more about this website

Quick Links

- Latest Spotlights
- Latest Resources
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Health Well Tools

- Chronic Conditions Prevalence Tool
- Physical Activity and Nutrition Intervention (PANI) Tool
- Public Health Information System (PHIS) tables
- Community Profiles
Chronic Conditions Prevalence Tool

The Chronic Conditions Prevalence Tool allows you to:

- access IPH's published prevalence estimates and forecasts (based on officially published population estimates and projections) for diabetes, stroke, hypertension, CHD, chronic airflow obstruction, musculoskeletal conditions

- calculate prevalence estimates for some other actual or hypothetical population

- explore various "What If?" scenarios based on theoretical changes in the demographic profile or relevant lifestyle behaviours of the population.

http://chronicconditions.thehealthwell.info/prevalence-tool
Physical Activity and Nutrition Intervention Tool (PANI)

The Physical Activity and Nutrition Intervention (PANI) Tool helps policy makers and practitioners to identify and critically compare interventions from across the Island of Ireland and Britain that are designed to achieve specific objectives in particular populations. The PANI tool:

- Helps users to clarify their objectives
- Brings together relevant EVIDENCE, POLICY and INTERNATIONAL initiatives
- Gathers together DETAILS of relevant INTERVENTIONS
- Provides an interface to identify alternative interventions that warrant further consideration

PANI will also help you learn what other people are doing, encouraging collaboration and building networks.

www.thehealthwell.info/pani
Public Health Information System (PHIS) tables

- produced by the Department of Health (DoH) from Ireland's national health information systems (CSO, ESRI, NCR, HRB)
- Tables grouped into themes: Demography; Fertility; Mortality; Hospital discharges; Cancer; Psychiatric
- invaluable resource for:
  - measurement of population health
  - target-setting and evaluation
  - evidence-based service planning and policy formulation at both national and regional levels.

www.thehealthwell.info/phis-tables
The Community Profiles Tool

www.thehealthwell.info/community-profiles
The Community Profiles Tool

- Aim: to develop local health and well-being profiles

- Compiled for all Local Authority areas in RoI and Local Government Districts in NI

- 200+ health-related indicators classified as:
  - All-island: indicators comparable between both jurisdictions
  - North/South: indicators are not comparable between both jurisdictions
  - North only – indicator only available in NI
  - South only – indicator only available in RoI

- Indicators compiled from a range of data sources e.g. government departments, statistical agencies, statutory bodies

- Grouped into themes such as Obesity, Diabetes, Mental Health, Cancer, Living/Working Conditions, Early Years, Older persons

- View indicators for up to four geographical areas
Themes on the Community Profiles

Obesity
Mental Health
Hypertension
Chronic Airflow Obstruction
Musculoskeletal
Working conditions
Early years
Middle Childhood
Adolescence and early adulthood
Health behaviours and environments
Health service resources
Older Persons
Demographic and Socio-economic conditions

Diabetes
Stroke
Coronary Heart Disease
Cancer
Living conditions
Education
Fuel poverty
Health protection
Community resources
Hospital morbidity
Mortality
Early detection
The Community Profiles Tool - Related Resources

- Community Profiles links with related resources on the Health Well
- Retrieve documents from the Health Well related to any indicator or theme
- Helps contextualise the information
- In-depth study of particular topics
Data Visualiser

• Use Data Visualiser for more exploratory work of Community Profiles data

• Can look at all geographic areas

• Create and save
  o Tables
  o Charts (bar, pie, scatter plots, funnel plots)
  o Maps

• Retrieve related documents from Health Well
Data Visualiser – features

From The Health Well. http://www.thehealthwell.info
Copyright © 2014 - Institute of Public Health in Ireland
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Features of The Health Well

http://www.thehealthwell.info/
The Health Well

The Health Well is an all-island (Ireland and Northern Ireland) health information website that promotes health and wellbeing by supporting evidence-informed decision making.

Read more about this website

Quick Links

- Latest Spotlights
- Latest Resources
- Latest Journal Articles
- Latest Newsletters
- Latest News

http://www.thehealthwell.info/
The Health Well
Better intelligence, better decisions, better health

Information Resources
- Interventions
- Policy
- Data
- Evidence - Open Access journal articles
- Evidence - Guidance
- Evidence - Systematic reviews
- Evidence - Research and evaluation
- Knowledge Exchange
- Organisations
- All resources
- Citations List Tool
- Information Alerts

Our partner websites
- CARDI
- SafeFood
- IPH

Register
Login

The Health Well
Better intelligence, better decisions, better health

Latest spotlight
4 February 2015
Government publishes new measures to help Ireland cut alcohol consumption, report says, 2020

Want to know more about Obesity?
Obesity Hub

Want to know more about Chronic Conditions?
Chronic Conditions Hub
The Health Well

The Health Well is an all-island (Ireland and Northern Ireland) health information website that promotes health and wellbeing by supporting evidence-informed decision making.

Read more about this website

Quick Links

- Latest Spotlights
- Latest Resources
- Latest Journal Articles
- Latest Newsletters
- Latest News

Latest spotlights

17 February 2015

New ban on sunbed ‘happy hours’ & ‘unlimited use offers’ to be introduced from March

Skin cancer is the most common type of cancer in Ireland. Minister for Health Leo Varadkar has announced that commercial sunbed ‘happy hours’ and ‘unlimited’ or ‘free’ use of sunbeds, won’t be permitted.
The Health Well

The Health Well is an all-island (Ireland and Northern Ireland) health information website that promotes health and wellbeing by supporting evidence-informed decision making.

Quick Links

- Latest Spotlights
- Latest Resources
- Latest Journal Articles
- Latest Newsletters
- Latest News

How to share your resources on The Health Well
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How to search
The Health Well using
a sample case study
Sample case study

Mental health is determined by socioeconomic and environmental factors, is linked to behaviour and can be enhanced by effective public health interventions.

What impact do some of the social determinants of mental health (e.g. mood disorders, alcohol/drug abuse, loneliness & isolation, unhealthy lifestyle) have on mental illness across the island of Ireland?

www.thehealthwell.info
Mental health case study

The types of questions you can answer:

1. Qualitative – using The Health Well
   a) Search the Health Well for policy documents related to mental health and its determinants
   b) Search the Health Well for any interventions that may have taken place to help reduce the risk of suicide?

2. Quantitative – using Community Profiles
   a) Name some of the determinants of mental health? How common are some of these determinants of mental health at a national level?
   b) How common are some of these indicators in my area – is my area better or worse off than other areas
   c) Examine the relationship between some mental health indicators
To begin a search
From The Health Well homepage – Search for term “Mental Health”
Filter by region e.g. RoI

What are mental health nurses attitudes towards information technology and how will the introduction of a new electronic mental health information system improve the data availability for the management of a mental health service in Ireland? [thesis] / by L

A mental health service both in the delivery of care and the impact on mental health nurses. A review of ...

Access resource  More details

Mental Health Commission annual report 2010 including Inspector of Mental Health services
73319 0 20110712 135755 No MENTAL HEALTH;MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES Mental Health Commission annual report ...

Access resource  More details

Mental Health Commission strategic plan 2006-2008
73319 0 20100608 86940 No MENTAL HEALTH;MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES Mental Health Commission strategic plan ...

Access resource  More details

Filter by region:
- (-) Republic of Ireland
- Administrative County (175)
Filter by catalogue e.g. Intervention

Results showing interventions for Mental Health in RoI

Supported Employment in Mental health- the Next Step? A Partnership Project Midland Health Board and APT.

inclusion. Mental Health Collection Interventions http://www.health-data.info/v2/search/project.asp?ID=634 ...

Access resource More details

Schools, Activity, Confidence & Eating (ACE) Programme

HSE MidLeinster Region Health promotion in schools The Schools’ Activity Confidence Eating (ACE) Project is a school-based health initiative focused on four prime health aspects encompassing nutrition, physical activity, dental health and mental health. T ...

Access resource More details

Donegal Garden GNOMEs

Website: Partner organisation(s): Mental Health ireland Getting Together Killybegs (MHI) People with mental ...
Find out more information about the Resource – click on MORE DETAILS to get the Metadata for the resource.
You are brought to the METADATA page for the resource where you will be given information about the resource such as: creator, subject, brief description, date published

Donegal Garden GNOMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tiny URL:</th>
<th>This page can be referred to using the following tiny url: <a href="http://tinyurl.com/mk5f5ry">http://tinyurl.com/mk5f5ry</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>Getting Together Killybegs (MHI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject Keywords:</td>
<td>People with mental health difficulties, Community Food Growing Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Set:</td>
<td>Obesity Mental Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalogue:</td>
<td>Interventions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region:</td>
<td>Republic of Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>The Donegal Garden G.N.O.M.E.S are a community garden group who grow fruit and vegetables organically. If you are interested in learning or sharing your skills, you are welcome to come along on Thursdays from 11.00am to 1.00pm weekly at the rear of the Bluestack Foundation building, The Glebe, Donegal Town. NB: (The local community bus provides transport at this time)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funding:</td>
<td>Part funded by Donegal Local Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>Teresa McDonnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
<td>Bluestack Foundation building, The Glebe, Donegal Town</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To access resource – click on arrow

**Donegal Garden GNOMES**

**CLICK HERE TO ACCESS THIS RESOURCE**

[http://healthyfoodforall.com/initiatives/donegal-garden-g-n-o-m-e-s/](http://healthyfoodforall.com/initiatives/donegal-garden-g-n-o-m-e-s/)

**Tiny URL:** This page can be referred to using the following tiny url: [http://tinyurl.com/mkf65ry](http://tinyurl.com/mkf65ry)

**Creator:** Getting Together Killybegs (MHI)

**Subject Keywords:** People with mental health difficulties, Community Food Growing Project

**Set:** Obesity

**Mental Health**

**Catalogue:** Interventions

**Region:** Republic of Ireland

**Description:** The Donegal Garden G.N.O.M.E.S are a community garden group who grow fruit and vegetables organically. If you are interested in learning or sharing your skills, you are welcome to come along on Thursdays from 11.00am to 1.00pm weekly at the rear of the Bluestack Foundation building, The Glebe, Donegal Town. NB: (The local community bus provides transport at this time)

**Funding:** Part funded by Donegal Local Development

**Contact:** Teresa McDonnell

**Address:** Bluestack Foundation building, The Glebe, Donegal Town

**Related resources**

- Norfish Ltd
- Parkside Community Centre
- Donegal Co-Op
- Island Seafoods
- Moville Community Centre
- HEART Project Donegal
- Sean Ward (Fish)
- Knockvicar Organics
- Mental Health Ireland
- Republic of Ireland

**Related open access articles**

- Acute response of the hypovolemic technique on airway pressure during postoperative 2
- Two new cytotypes of Micronecta hiranoi do not represent a new species
- Between and within species differences in qualitative implantation

**Altmetrics**

Altmetrics are currently not available for this resource.
Can also access resource from search results page
You are re-directed to the partner website who contributed the resource – in this example the contributing partner is Healthy Food for All.

Initiatives Led By
Getting Together Killybegs (MHI)

The Donegal Garden G.N.O.M.E.S

The Donegal Garden G.N.O.M.E.S are a community garden group who grow fruit and vegetables organically. If you are interested in learning or sharing your skills, you are welcome to come along on Thursdays from 11:00am to 1:00pm weekly at the rear of the Bluestack Foundation building, The Glebe, Donegal Town. NB: (The local community bus provides transport at this time)

Initiative Type
Community Food Growing Projects

Location
Donegal

Target Groups
People with mental health difficulties

Funding
Mental Health Ireland, part funded by Donegal Local Development

Contact

About Getting Together Killybegs (MHI)

Email
tertorea@hotmail.com
The METADATA page also gives you a list of RELATED RESOURCES. Since all resources are tagged using a structured metadata standard, when you carry out a search you can also view the resources related to your search.
Using The Community Profiles Tool as part of case study on Mental Health

www.thehealthwell.info/community-profiles
Access the **Community Profiles Tool** from the **Exploratory Tools tab**.
The Community Profiles page opens up and all the Community Profiles themes are listed. For the purpose of our case study: Select MENTAL HEALTH theme.
The Community Profiles table will open up and all the indicators from the **Mental Health** theme are populated in the Community Profiles table.
By default, the indicator on the first row of the Community Profiles table is presented on the map.

The Community Profiles table will always open up with data values for Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland.
Indicators are classified as:
• All-island: indicators comparable between both RoI and NI
• North/South: indicators are not comparable between both jurisdictions
• North only – indicator only available in NI
• South only – indicator only available in RoI

Hence the reason for blank cells
Find out more information about each indicator

www.thehealthwell.info/community-profiles
Data Details: gives the metadata for each indicator such as description, creator, numerator and denominator definition.
Rate suicide & undet intent 2013

CLICK HERE TO ACCESS THIS RESOURCE

Rate suicide & undet intent 2013

http://www.thehealthwell.info/communityprofiles/area/area.php?inds=10133

Tiny URL: This page can be referred to using the following tiny url: http://tinyurl.com/kaypekrg

Creator: CSO, NISRA

Subject Keywords: Suicide, Deaths of undetermined intent

Set: Injury (Draft)
Mental Health

Catalogue: Data
Indicator

Region: Administrative County
All-island
Antrim LGD
Ards LGD
Armagh LGD
Ballymena LGD
Ballymoney LGD
Banbridge LGD
Belfast LGD
Carlow County
To map another indicator from your chosen Theme

www.thehealthwell.info/community-profiles
To map another indicator from the Mental Health Theme – click the Indicator Map icon
To retrieve related resources for an indicator or theme

www.thehealthwell.info/community-profiles
Related resources (INDICATOR): retrieves resources related to the indicator you are looking at – click on icon to retrieve related resources.

### Indicator map

![Map of Ireland showing rates of suicide and undet intent 2013]

### Profile table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Republic of Ireland</th>
<th>Northern Ireland</th>
<th>Data details</th>
<th>Indicator map</th>
<th>Related resources (indicator)</th>
<th>Related resources (theme)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of deaths by suicide or undetermined event per 100,000 population, 2013</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>16.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Directly age and gender standardised rate per 100,000 European Standard Population of admissions to hospital for anxiety or depression, NI 2013/14</td>
<td>597.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The percentage of people suffering from mood and anxiety disorders estimated using prescription data NI 2010</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of admissions to hospital for anxiety or depression per 1,000 people, RoI 2009</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Directly age and gender standardised rate per 100,000 European Standard Population of admissions to hospital for alcohol related conditions, RoI 2013</td>
<td>1960.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Directly age and gender standardised rate per 100,000 European Standard Population of admissions to hospital for alcohol related conditions, RoI 2013</td>
<td>1595.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The search term is “suicide” – you can also amend the search term and filter the results as well.
Related resources (THEME): retrieve resources based on each theme that the indicator belongs to – click on icon to retrieve related resources
The indicator “Rate of suicide or undetermined event” belongs to the themes “Mental Health” and “Mortality” – so these are the search terms used.
How common are some of these indicators in my area?

www.thehealthwell.info/community-profiles
To add other geographical areas to the Community Profiles table – click SELECT AREAS.

### Indicator map

**Rate suicide & undet intent 2013**

- **value below reportable minimum**
  - 24 - 27
  - 21 - 24
  - 18 - 21
  - 15 - 18
  - 12 - 15
  - 9 - 12
  - 6 - 9
  - 3 - 6

### Profile table

**Number of deaths by suicide or undetermined event per 100,000 population, 2013**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Republic of Ireland</th>
<th>Northern Ireland</th>
<th>Data details</th>
<th>Indicator map</th>
<th>Related resources (indicator)</th>
<th>Related resources (theme)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>16.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Directly age and gender standardised rate per 100,000 European Standard Population of admissions to hospital for anxiety or depression, NI 2013/14**

|                    | 597.3               |                 |              |               |                               |                           |

**The percentage of people suffering from mood and anxiety disorders estimated using prescription data NI 2010**

|                    | 16.3                |                 |              |               |                               |                           |

**Number of admissions to hospital for anxiety or depression per 1,000 people, Rol 2009**

|                    | 2.3                  |                 |              |               |                               |                           |

**Directly age and gender standardised rate per 100,000 European Standard Population of admissions to hospital for alcohol related conditions, Rol 2013**

|                    | 1960.8               |                 |              |               |                               |                           |

**Directly age and gender standardised rate per 100,000 European Standard Population of admissions to hospital for alcohol related conditions, Rol 2013**

|                    | 1595.1               |                 |              |               |                               |                           |
Choose areas from the map. Click FINISH when done.

To remove areas click on the “bin” icon.

NOTE: Only a maximum of four geographic areas can be selected.
Your chosen areas and their values are populated in the Community Profiles table.
Add other indicators to the Community Profiles table

www.thehealthwell.info/community-profiles
To add other indicators to the Community Profiles table – select “Add indicators”
All the indicators belonging to each theme are listed

Select indicators to add to table and click FINISH when done
Your newly selected indicators will be added to the bottom of the community profiles table.
Carry out more exploratory work

http://www.thehealthwell.info/data-visualiser
If you want to look at more geographical areas at the same time and do some more exploratory work – click on “Explore in Data Visualiser”
The Data Visualiser tool will open up and the indicators from your chosen theme, and the areas you chose in the Community Profiles table will carry over.
Each table in Data Visualiser consists of Attributes and Indicators.

In the Community Profiles table there is only one Attribute i.e. Region.

The Indicators consist of all the themes and the indicators within them.
You can add or remove areas by selecting/de-selecting boxes next to each area name.

Click SAVE after you’ve made all your selections.
All the Mental Health Indicators carried over from your Community Profiles table hence they are all automatically selected

You can add or remove indicators by selecting/de-selecting boxes next to each indicator

Click SAVE after you’ve made all your selections
Retrieve related resources for an indicator in Data Visualiser

http://www.thehealthwell.info/data-visualiser
**Related resources**: retrieves resources from the Health Well related to each indicator.

In this example we will look for resources related to “Percent physically inactive”.
Resources related to “physical inactivity” are returned
How to Create a chart in Data Visualiser
Click on CREATE CHART
Select a chart from the List and click SAVE.
Select indicator to chart from List of Indicators
Select attribute (in this case Region) and click SAVE

Then click SHOW CHART
Bar chart showing "Percentage of older persons that live alone in 2011"
How to Create a Map in Data Visualiser
To create a map click on CREATE MAP.
Select indicator to map from list of indicators and click SAVE

Then Click SHOW MAP
The two areas (Cavan and Fermanagh) we had chosen are mapped
To map other areas – you can select all areas at once or individually from the Region attribute.

Click SAVE after making selections.
Map showing “Percentage of older persons that live alone in 2011 across the island”

To download the map or rename the map – click on MAP PRESENTATION OPTIONS
End

That brings us to the end of this introduction to the Health Well and its Exploratory tools. We hope you have found the slide-set useful.

If you have any queries or comments please contact:

data@thehealthwell.info